This study examines the acousfic comlates of relative prominence in connected Mandarin speech, particularly those acoustic manifestations that meal an "action bemeen sassed and unstressed syllables. The acoustic measurrmenu are primarily concerned with segment duration, "sky, and RI. This study shows that: (1) stressed CV syllables have signikantly bngcr consonant and vowel durations and greater intensity when p " g unstressed syllables than stressed syllables; (2) vowel mtcnsity and duration of stressed syllables are significantly affected by the stressed status of pceding and succeeding syllables, and antic@tcq effects are greater on vowel duration but carxyover ones are greatn an m e 1 intensity; (3) apart from their lexical stress status, the relative prominence of consecutive syllables is mainly detumined by mtnactianie, unsucssed syllables render n e i g h k g syllables more prominent, while stnssed syllables cause neighboring syllables to become weak engendering a pattern of alternating mong and weak syllables. This srudy also provide insights into the metrical structure of Mandarin and how mess functions in Mandarin speech, where stress and accent interact with lexical tones.
INTRODUCTION
stressin atonallanguage is sometimes difficult to define. In Mandarin, the existence of lexical stress is a contentious issue that has km the focus of on-g debate, not only in terms of defining word soess and its linguistic functions, but also its phonological classification and phonetic d i o n [I, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 111 . In contrast to the pcbkmatic sfaf~1s of stnssad syllables lexically unstressed syllables in spokm Mandarin are well-formed, and arc signaled by a shoxtcning in vowel dudon. vowel reduction and the loss of their original lexical tones.
Whether lexical stress exists in M a n 6 remains a contentious issue and little research has been conducted on stress and the degrees of stnss m Mandarin, either in terms of general discussion on [ 1, 4, 5, 7] or the acouStic investigation of stress l6.8, 111 . Some fundamental questions rtmain unsolved. Firstly, how do we define lexical stress in Mandarin? Can it be seen as the sole of the domain of unstressed, n a d tone syllables? If that were the case, then Chao's [ 11 three level hierarchy would be the logical starting point, these being: (1) weak stress (unstressed); (2) n o d stress; and (3) contrasting stress. However, auditory perceptions indicate that syllables belonging to (2) of Chao's schana arc not equanY sassed, and therefore require further subclassification for them to be cwsidmd accurate. Hence, a system using three degms of lexical stress has mmmonly been adopted, despite the fact that difkmt terms have been used to label the different degrees of stress-i.e., unstrrssed, weak-saessed and strong-smsed syllables. Furthermore, it has been claimed that the difference in prominence that occurs with n o d stressed syllables is due to their positioning, with fringe syllables being more prominent than interior syllables and final syllables being more prominent than initial syllables [ 1 I. This claim stems to be supported by the acoustic results in several studies which show that final syllables have longer duration, a wider pitch range, and a lower bottom pitch [8, 11 3. However, there are doubts as to whether acoustic manifestations accurately reflect differences in p r o~c n c e , and not intonational boundary effects, as most of the rtswch has been conducted using isolated polysyllabic consthenu 11 13. Acoustic s~d i e s Using continuous speech have been carried cut by Kratochvil[4, 5, 6] 
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Vowel Intensity
The overall intensities of vowels are genually greater when preceding unstressed syllables than stressed OMS. This phenomenon is very evident in the qi series, w h m target syllables are at the be-g of Sentences, but is less apparent in the chi series, in mid-sentence. For a quantitative comparison, the intensities at the middle point of vowels arc calculated (in dB). The 
Discussion I
The results show that vowels in normal stressed syllables tend to have much longer durations, and nlatively gnater intensities when they paede ullstltssed syllables, rather than stressed ones. If the difference was confined to duation, we could interprrt it with the compensatory m c d " A a , vowel duration increases when succeeding syllables an unsassed, rather than strew4 in order to keep the duration of polysyllabic constituents nlatively constant although the complete compensation is not achieved (SU is 14% shorter, on average, than SS constituents in this study). We found with Mandarin, however, that signiscant du" h g t h d g is associated with a significant increase in intensity. Moreover, the two parameters seem to compensate each other to a certain extent For example, there is a very significant diffama m vowel &ration (66.3% on average) but little difference in intensity (0.6 dB) in the chi series. while a significant but smaller difference m durarion (265%) but a very significant difference in intensity (3.6 dB), occurred in the qi series. AU this suggests that vowels are m m prominent when they an followed by unsrressed syllables than they an when followed by saessed ones, in terms of vowel duration andor intensity.
EFFECTS OF PRECEDING SYLLABLES
Smce lexical words and prosodic constituents in Mandarin ran& begin with t " d , neutral tone syllables, the effect preceding syllables have m tams of their stress stam always stems from the final syllables of the preceding prosodic constituents. In the following section, we examine this effect on the syllable loo in VM sentences.
Consonant and Vowel Duration
The duration of consonant 1 is slightly longer when it follows an unsuessed syllable than it is when it follows a stressed one. However, the significance of this diffgence varies from subject to subject. For subjed WJ, thae is a slight signihnt difference -10 ms (65 ms vs 55 ms; t(69Wj.83, P<o.O001), while for other three subjects, the difference is not significant at all @>0.05). Further, the inconsistent differences in the duration of the vowel uo indicates that the prominence of precedmg syllables does no exert much influence on the durations of ensuing segments.
Consonant and Vowel Intensity
Unlike duration, the effect on the intensity of subsequent segments is both appermt and significant The overall intensities of consonants and vowels demonstrate that voiced consonants have a much gmter intensity when'they follow an unstressed syllable than they do when they follow a sccessed one. The same applies to vowels, although any increase in the intensity of vowels is mainly located in the first half of those vowels. For a quantitative comparison. the average intensity values at the middle of consonants and the onset of vowels (10%) are given in the following 
Discussion II
The results once again show an interaction between consecutive syllables as shown in the difference in strcss status. The carryover effect, caused by preceding syllables, leads to a significant difference in segmenr "sky, and probably some in FO, but very little difference in xgmmt duratian. Furthermon, the effect on vowel intensity gradually decreases. suggesting this interaCtion to be some sort of localized phenomenon which is probably assodattd with a natural articulatgr compensation effect -segments have a lesser intensity when following stressed syllables and a greater intensit~r when they follow unstressed syllables. However, this also produces a tendency to form altemating strong and weak syllables.
CARRYOVER AND ANTICIPATORY EFFECTS
The previous discussion has demonstrated that interaction between successive syllables involves both carryover and anticipatory effects, and follows a general rule that unstressed syllables cause neighboring syllables to became spmgcr, while stressed syllables cause neighboring syllables to become weaker, in terms of variations in duration, intensity and, quite likely, FO. One of implications that can be drawn from this interaction is that the prominence of strong syllables is not only established by their lexically stressed status, but is also influenced by neighboring syllables. In this sense, syllables in Mandarin speech are phonetidy rralized through the tendency to form alternating strong and weak syllables. In the following section, we wiU examine the differences in carryover and anticipatory effects, specifically focusing on segment duration and intensity. 
Segment Duration

Intensity
It can be seen, by observiag the overall contours of intensity, that the effect on inmsQislocali& an apparent carryover effect found in the initial part of vowels, while the anticipatory effect is more pronounced in the final pan of vowels. Mareova, the anyover effect is slightly stronger (or more manifest) than the antiapatoy effect in general, which is in contrast to the effects on duration. The following tabk shows variations in intensity at the middle of consonant 1, the onset of vowel 00, and the middle of vowel for subject W J and LI. This study provides acoustic evidence which supports the notion that Mandarin speech has unstable mess pattems and that the relative pmhence of consecutive syllables is determined partly by their lexical s~m status and partly by the interaction whereby unstressed syllables make ndghboring syllables more pminent and s t m d syllables make neighboring syllables less prominent, thereby engendering a pattem of alternating strong and weak syllables. This study not only has j " for our undastanding of Mandarin stress but also provides insights mto Mandarin rhytha Since the task of approaching stress and rhythm m a language must always involve both speech production and perception, a further study involving perceptual experiments to determine whether differences in acoustic variables contribute to the
